
 

Posted at the ASUN Offices in the Joe Crowley Student Union, Frandsen Humanities  
Building, the Ansari Business Building, Mathewson- IGT Knowledge Center, and  
online at www.nevadaasun.com.  
 
If you would like a copy of any of the agenda items listed, please contact 
Director of Elections Kinsella, at elections@asun.unr.edu.  

Elections Commission: Candidate 
Mandatory Meeting 

Senate of the Associated Students 85th Session  
Minutes for Tuesday, February 6, 2018 6:30 PM.  

Joe Crowley Student Union, Third Floor, Theatre 
 

1. CALL MEETING TO ORDER 
Elections Chair Kinsella called the Mandatory Candidate Meeting to order at 6:40 pm in the Joe Crowley 
Student Union Theater, 3rd floor of the JCSU. Presiding secretary, Andrea Godoy. 
 

2. ROLL CALL 
Elections Chair Kinsella was present.  
A quorum was present.  
 

3. PUBLIC COMMENT 
Dr. Beattie said his name was James Beattie and he advices Senate, Elections, Judicial Council, Legislative 
Affairs, Nevada Undergraduate Research Journal, and some departments in the Center for Student 
Engagement. He works with the Elections Chair to make sure elections is a smooth process. The next six 
weeks dictates the feel for the student government. If they all run a clean campaign with no questions as 
to why who was elected, then the student government will have a good year. He asked they all enter with 
integrity. A couple of years ago, there was a campaign sign that ended up at Read High School. He asked 
they keep integrity to make it all smooth.  
 

4. REPORTS OF THE ELECTIONS CHAIR 
Elections Chair Kinsella had no report at this time. 
 

5. REPORT OF THE ASUN ATTORNEY GENERAL 
Cameron Harris said he was the attorney general for this session and the last. He knew what to look for 
and will catch them. He was pretty nice but asked they didn’t mess around. He will give a presentation on 
the basic process of campaigning. He said the SAS was not updated on the website yet but that is where 
they can find the information. 
 
Secretary Godoy said she put in the request earlier today to have the SAS updated.  
 
Attorney General Harris said there were some changes from last year. First and foremost, there are 
important changes to how they will be filing campaign material. They will be using Nevada Box which 
was a free service like Dropbox or Google Drive. If they ran last year, they might remember that they had 
to file everything with the ASUN front desk in the Center for Student Engagement. It was a big pain in 
the butt. He changed it since no one liked it and for sustainable purposes as well. They can just scan 
everything and drop it in Nevada Box. Another reason was because this way, if you made last minute 
changes, you could quickly upload the changes. There were issues last year with people changing their 
signs using spray paint and that irked some people. This way, they can all review forms quickly as well. So 
how do they file with Nevada Box. He asked they check their emails after the meeting to see if they 
received the invite. They should have gotten an email that invited them to collaborate. To find Nevada 
Box, go to www.box.unr.edu. Their login information is NetID and NetID password like on Canvas. 

http://www.box.unr.edu/
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From there, they will see a file marked with their name. They should only have one file to view, which 
was theirs. He on the other hand can see all their files. There they will upload whatever the material is 
whether it was social media accounts, flyers, or scanned documents. For those that ran last year, they 
might remember they had to file two copies, now they only have to file one. If they had issues with 
uploading or accessing, just contact him. If they upload something inappropriate that they didn’t mean to, 
they can also contact him. 
 
Dr. Beatie if you haven’t received the invite, it might be because they are checking their personal email 
and not the one provided on the elections packet. They can get it changed if they have an @unr.edu 
email. 
 
Attorney General Harris asked they double check the email they used to file as that is the email that was 
used to invite them. They can double check that email first but if they are still having trouble finding the 
invite, they can contact him. He preferred they use email to contact him, but they can text or call as well. 
His contact information was: attorneygeneral@asun.unr.edu or (702) 581-4499. The basic definition for 
materials is: “material initiated by a candidate, with the intent to contact voters publicly, that explicitly 
speaks, pleads, or argues in favor of the election or defeat of a candidate.” Anything they put out for 
themselves or against others is campaign materials. If they didn’t like a candidate and they wanted to 
deface person, that needed to be filed too. Everything controlled by their campaign also counted as 
material. If their campaign manager goes behind their back, whether it is for them or against another, that 
must be filed, or it will count against them. 
 
Public Comment 1 asked if they also needed to file social media. 
 
Attorney General Harris said yes, and he will get to that later. Another quick change, before they put out 
any materials they must file a picture of the material. They must also file proof of purchase on items 
whether they buy them, or they are donated. A receipt needs to be uploaded in Nevada Box before 
putting the materials out. For example, if they wanted to put out a sign and the sign was donated, they 
needed to file the donation form, the receipt, and a picture of the sign before putting it out.  
 
Public Comment 2 asked if their Box will be set up by tomorrow if it wasn’t already. 
 
Attorney General Harris said IT was having a hard time finding her email but it should be fixed by 
tonight so she can upload things tomorrow. Attorney General Harris will move on to the Elections Code 
but asked if they had any questions first.   
 
Public Comment 3 asked if they will get a notification of when they can put out their signs after 
uploading the receipt and a picture of the sign. He asked if they get verification after uploading.  
 
Attorney General Harris said no; once it is online, they can put anything out. 
 
Public Comment 2 asked if materials can be emailed if Nevada Box wasn’t set up by tomorrow.  
 
Attorney General Harris said yes. He will go through the elections code. He was sure they were familiar 
with accessing the SAS online but jus in case: go to www.nevadaasun.com, select “Government,” scroll 
to “Documents,” and click the SAS, it should be the second link. The actual page for the elections codes 
is page 106. There are a changes this year. Last year, he had questions about people wanting to campaign 
over Snapchat and with geo-filters but they were concerned because you can’ campaign within 25 ft of 
voting locations. That was changed; now, if you want to use a filter, they just had to file a picture of the 
logo and they are good to go. With that said, if it is a voting date, they cannot campaign within ASUN. If 
they are within 25 feet of the Joe, don’t put up signs or wear shirts. With that, the Center for Student 

mailto:attorneygeneral@asun.unr.edu
http://www.nevadaasun.com/
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Engagement is clear of all campaigning. Don’t be in the office advocating for themselves or against 
others. It is meant to be a neutral zone. 
 
Public Comment 4 asked if they could go speak with clubs that met in the Joe.  
 
Attorney General Harris said that is fine. The only reason they are not supposed to advocate in the Joe is 
during election days. They are not using ASUN resources by speaking to clubs. 
 
Public Comment 5 asked if they needed to upload a screenshot of a club’s or org’s page if they decide to 
endorse them. 
 
Attorney General Harris said no because campaign material is initiated by them.  
 
Dr. Beattie wanted to warn them. If they are a part of TRiO or anything like that, they cannot use their 
resources to campaign for them. If they do this, their organizations will be getting a call from him since 
they cannot use public goods for private campaigns. He has sent out emails about this. As an example, if 
Wolfie wants to take pictures endorsing whoever, then Wolfie would have to do that for every candidate.  
 
Attorney General Harris said they need read through it on their own time. 
 
Public Comment 2 asked if he wanted a screenshot of the market price for the proof of purchase for 
donations.  
 
Attorney General Harris said there is a spot for the estimate on the form. 
 
Public Comment 2 asked if they needed to file that before disseminating materials. 
 
Attorney General Harris said they can scan it, or if they go to the elections page, they can get a PDF and 
fill it out there.  
 
Public Comment 2 asked if that needed to be uploaded to Nevada Box.  
 
Attorney General Harris said yes. It wasn’t clearly stated since it was a gray area but, if they are submitting 
donations, submit the form with it since it kept him on track of the finances spent. They can scan the 
form or use the PDF. He wanted to highlight Section 14 because it is important; they need to read it 

thoroughly. He highlighted the important things: 5) prohibited using ASUN authority, facilities, 
funds, or resources for campaign purposes, including for long term or bulk storage of campaign 
materials, like Dr. Beattie said. They can’t go to CSE to print signs or whatever or to make buttons 

because that was a neutral zone. If they are in ASUN now, they cannot use ASUN emails either. 
submitting a copy of receipts, materials, and proof of purchase or donations is a new rule for signs they 
post on campus. He was confused on policies that the university or facilities used, and it was hard to find 
the guidelines, so he looked up. Basically, don’t lean signs against campus features, their signs must be 
free standing. They included dimensions to help facilities in case of bad weather or if they needed to 
move signs. This was a new rule. Signs cannot be taller than 4ft or wider than 8ft and don’t stand the 
signs vertically either. They can ask him later if they still have questions on what campaign material is but, 
anything that contacts voters publicly, like signs social media, is considered campaign materials. For social 
media, all he asked is they screenshot a URL of the homepage, so he can access it easily. They should be 
fine. 
 
Senator Flangas asked if he should be added to Facebook pages if they create a Facebook group.  
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Attorney General Harris said if it was open to the public, then yes. If they make a closed group, that is 
different. Texts and emails don’t need to be sent to him because that was them reaching out personally to 
students. That was not campaign materials. To reiterate, when they are getting donations, they had to 
come up with a fair estimate for the market value. If a board that someone used in the past is donated, 
look up price on Lowes’ or Home Depot as the fair estimate. If they cannot come up with one, talk to 
him or Chair Kinsella. Finally, for finance limits, stay within the limits. Any new changes are highlighted 

in green. An important part he wanted them to make note of was part 3: “No candidate or agent of a 
candidate shall actively or passively campaign to a voter within 25 feet of the location except if 
the campaign material falls under one of the following materials: a) Social Media b) Website c) 
Email.” They recently had some companies with lots of money and time targeting the campus and trying 

to figure out how ASUN worked to push their political agenda in ASUN elections. If anyone contacts 
them saying they had money for them, they had to turn it down; that is a big no. They cannot accept 
donations from any organizations with political or nonpolitical associations because it messes with 
ASUN’s integrity. If they are confused, talk to him. He knew it was a lot to over now and they needed to 
read it on their own time.   
 
Public Comment 2 asked if they can start uploading things to Nevada Box now.  
 
Attorney General Harris said as soon as they had access they can. At 8 am tomorrow, they can start 
posting signs. 
 
Public Comment 2 asked if they can email him if their folder isn’t set up on Nevada Box.  
 
Attorney General Harris said yes, email him first.  
 
Public Comment 6 asked what the rules were for handing out flyers.  
 
Attorney General Harris said there was a section outlining that. They cannot deface other signs with 
ASUN stuff, but they can hand out flyers just not in CSE since it’s off limits. 
 
Public Comment 6 asked if they had to fill out donation forms for things they already owned, like paint 
brushes.  
 
Attorney General Harris asked if he meant he had brushes or something like that lying around the house 
already.  
 
Public Comment 6 said yes, or any other things like paint that was left over from something unrelated. 
 
Dr. Beattie said maybe they should fill out a donation form. 
 
Attorney General Harris said he needed to think it over.  
 
Public Comment 7 said her question was along the same lines but what if they print flyers at their house.  
 
Attorney General Harris said will send an email to them after since he had to think about it.  
 
Dr. Beattie suggested Attorney General Harris address this all in one large email. 
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Attorney General Harris said he won’t dock them for using paper or paint that they already owned, he 
won’t dock them because he didn’t have an immediate answer. He will get back to them on that issue.  
 
 
Public Comment 8 asked what they would do if they had something that was donated that didn’t have a 
market value. He was having someone donate sticks that he is using to make signs, but you can’t go to 
the store and buy a bottle of sticks.  
 
Attorney General Harris said that was a good question and asked why he wanted to use sticks. 
 
Public Comment 8 said it was a CABNR thing. 
 
Attorney General Harris assumed they didn’t need to record that since you can’t buy a stick.  
 
Public Comment 6 asked if they needed to have separate receipts for things they buy for campaigning. 
Like what if they go to the store and buy other things along with campaign materials, can they black out 
the other things. 
 
Attorney General Harris said they can black out anything they don’t want him to see.  
 
There were no further questions at this time.  
 
Attorney General Harris thanked them for listening. He will send out an email with answers to all the 
interesting questions he got.  

 
6. NEW BUSINESS 

a. Candidate Elections PowerPoint Presentation and the 2018 Candidate Packet 
Chair Kinsella said welcome to elections. The duties of the president are: attend NSHE 
meetings, make all appointments, attend Board of Regents meetings, attend Alumni meetings, 
communicate regularly with the University President and University Administration, expend 
funds from the Capital Account and any existing ASUN accounts, have the power to co-sponsor 
events through the Office of the President, subject to Senate funding, and to submit request for 
positions necessary for the function of the Executive Branch at the time of presentation of the 
budget to the Senate for approval. All of the presidential duties listed in detail on page 36 of the 
Statutes of the Associated Students. Duties of the Vice President are: assist the president in 
preparing and maintaining an operating budget for ASUN, act as a liaison between the Senate 
and the Executive Branch, act as a liaison between the Senate and the ASUN funded student 
publications, develop and coordinate volunteers for the ASUN Orientation presentation, and to 
work with the Career Studio to run the Pack Internship Grant Program or designate someone to 
do so. The duties of Senators are: communicate between students and the heads of colleges, host 
four office hours within a two week period, attend the convening of Senate and its committees 
to which the Senator has been assigned, report during the convening of each committee to which 
the Senator is assigned with respect to his or her activities since the previous meeting, mentor 
and educate Legislative Intern(s) that may be assigned to them, and regularly attend meetings of 
the Student Advisory Board of the college which they are representing or take initiative regarding 
an inactive or nonexistent advisory board. In general, the primary role of the Senator is that of 
legislator, amending and generating bills and resolutions which best reflect the needs and voices 
of the students during his or her term as Senator. The available seats for Senate are: 3- College of 
Business, 2- College of Agriculture, Biotechnology, and Natural Resources, 1- College of 
Education, 3- College of Engineering, 3- Division of Health Sciences, 1- School of Journalism, 4- 
College of Liberal Arts, 3- College of Science, and 2- Interdisciplinary Programs. This is also 
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online. The requirements for running that are mandatory are: Maintain a minimum 2.75 
cumulative grade point average, be enrolled in at least 7 undergraduate credits, and attend Senate 
meetings. Senate meets Wednesday nights at 5:30 p.m. Attendance for these meetings is 
constitutionally mandatory. For the President and VP debates, There will be no Primary 
Elections Debate. General Elections Debate (Mandatory attendance for President and Vice 
President candidates) will be Tuesday, March 13, 2018 at 7:30 p.m., JCSU, Great Room. Debates 
for CABNR, College of Education, and College of Business will be Thursday, February 22nd, 
2018 at 7:30 p.m., JCSU Ballroom B. Debates for Division of Health Services, College of Liberal 
Arts, and the College of Engineering will be Monday, February 26th ,2018 at 7:30 p.m. JCSU 
Ballroom B. Interdisciplinary, College of Science, and Reynolds School of Journalism debates 
will be Tuesday, February 22nd, 2018 at 7:30 p.m., JCSU, Ballroom B. All the meeting times are 
in the candidate packet and online as well. The General Elections will open Wednesday, March 
14th, 2018 at 8:00 a.m., online via Canvas. The Physical Voting location will be at the ASUN 
Front Desk on the 3rd floor of the Joe, from 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. The General Elections will 
close Thursday, March 15th, 2018 at 5:00 p.m., Online Via WebCT. All candidates MUST 
remove campaign materials off campus by March 16th @ 8:00 p.m. and the campus sweep for 
non-removed material will be the following day. It will be done by the ASUN Elections 
Commission and a fee may be issued if materials are not removed. The deadline to withdraw 
from the general elections is Tuesday, March 6th, 2018. This is five business days prior to the 
General Elections and it must be in the form of a written notice to electionschair@asun.unr.edu 
or dropped off at the ASUN Front Desk. Withdrawing after this specified deadline dates will 
result in a complete loss of campaign deposit. The budget for campaigning means that all 
purchased campaign material must be documented without exceeding the candidate’s budget. 
Attorney General Harris went over this a little bit but campaign material is defined as material 
initiated by a candidate, with the intent to contact voters publicly, that explicitly speaks, pleads, 
or argues in favor of the election or defeat of a candidate. Examples include buttons, signs, 
sandwich boards, shirts, etc. They might see a lot that people run together and split costs equally. 
Any negative campaigning shall count toward the budget of the candidate that produced the 
material. Any campaign material advocating, by name, office seeking, or ballot number, more 
than one candidate, shall have its cost divided equally among all candidates listed on the material. 
The ASUN Attorney General shall be responsible for investigating alleged violations of these 
rules and prosecuting them before the ASUN Judicial Council. Any campaign material donated 
to a candidate must be documented. Candidates must provide price value of donated campaign 
materials; half of the price value will be documented towards the candidate’s budget. Donation 
slips are attached in the Candidate Packet and they must be submitted. Budget forms are due 
Friday, March 16th, 2018 5:00 p.m., to the ASUN Front Desk. It shall be the responsibility of 
the candidates to provide two (2) copies of all campaign material to the commission and a receipt 
for the purchase of said materials within 48 hours. Spending limits are: Spending Limits: 
Presidential candidates: $500.00, VP Candidates: $400.00, and Senate Candidates: $200.00. 
Training sessions are mandatory before taking office. They must attend: Officer Intake Session, 
The Rules and Foundations Workshop, Technology and Resources Workshop, General Training 
Session, and the Budget Training Session. These were listed in the candidate packet but be 
prepared to be there if elected. Summer obligations include: executive officer retreats, summer 
leadership retreats and planning, and the Senate summer session. Campaigning rules are: no 
campaigning is allowed until February 7th, 2018 at 8:00 am. This includes verbal campaigning, 
posters, signs, flyers, websites, etc. And they must provide two copies of all campaign materials 
to the Commission before any materials are distributed. They are unable to: use ASUN resources 
for campaigning, campaign within 25 ft of the polling location, or destroy, deface, cover, move, 
or remove posters, signs, and flyers of ASUN groups, ASUN sponsored groups, and/or 
candidates.  
 

mailto:electionschair@asun.unr.edu
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Attorney General Harris said to clarify, they can use filters on election days.  
 
Chair Kinsella said they are also unable to: use email lists or posting boards to campaign with 
spam if the author does not have a pre-existing relationship with the recipient(s), the author does 
not have permission from the leadership of the organization, or the author is not a member of 
the organization. They also cannot claim endorsement without consent. They cannot post 
campaign literature of any candidate on restricted bulletin boards or any structured or natural 
feature of the campus such as, but not limited to, doors, windows, buildings, surfaces of 
walkways or roads, fountains, pots, waste receptacles, fences, or trees. Don’t attach or lean 
sandwich boards, picket signs, stake, or other displays against campus vertical features including 
but not limited to buildings, doors, fountains, posts and fences, wastes receptacles, and trees and 
don’t interfere with, or campaign within 10 feet of any official Commission sandwich boards, 
banners, or official events. Civic Engagement and Responsibly is the core of elections. The 
election runs better when they maintain integrity like Dr. Beattie mentioned. They should be 
good on their own merit and shouldn’t need to tear others down to be elected. They’re all there 
to better the university. Please respect every candidate and their property. They are accountable 
for all their actions and all the actions of their campaign helpers. Please use common sense and 
ask if they have questions. Some campaigning tips: talk to classes, make flyers and sandwich 
boards, talk to students, be innovative, read and reread the candidate packet, turn in receipts the 
same day, update the budget forms daily, read the constitution, SAS, and Senate Rules, attend 
senate meetings as much as possible, talk with current officers, fine tune platforms before the 
profile deadline, let people know who they are and what they represent, and have fun. Most 
importantly, even though they might be competing for the same position, remember they all 
have the same goal of bettering their beloved University. They can submit a charge to 
chiefjustice@asun.unr.edu. Remember that campaigning begins Wednesday, February 7th, 2018 
at 8 am and the campaign deposit is due Friday, February 16th, 2018 at 5 pm. They must bring a 
cashier’s check for $50 to Central Station in ASUN.  
 
Dr. Beattie said Central Station closes at 5 pm. He suggested they don’t expect to show up at 
4:50 pm expecting to make their deposit. This is why they have time. 
 
Attorney General Harris said that if they violate the elections code, the fees are taken from their 
$50 deposit. The code reads that each violation is a minimum of $5. If they lose their deposit, 
they are automatically disqualified and withdrawn from their college’s  election. If they see 
someone that may be breaking the code, they can submit charges or reach out to him. There is 
nothing wrong with that.  
 
Public Comment 9 asked how their deposit will be given back. 
 
Dr. Beattie said when they go to drop off the deposit, they will also fill out a direct deposit form.  
 
Chair Kinsella emphasized the importance of the elections BBQ. The ASUN Elections BBQ and 
Candidate Fair will be Wednesday, March 14th, 2018 at 11 am in the JCSU Gateway Plaza. 
Candidates are invited to campaign during the event in order to further engage with constituents 
and encourage students to vote. It was a great chance to meet constituents. Finally, her email is 
elections@asun.unr.edu. They can contact her there.  
 
Dr. Beattie asked if everyone signed in; anyone that is not signed in on both the public 
attendance on a clipboard and the sign in sheet on the stage will be disqualified. If they are 
having issues with Nevada Box or whatever, email him and Attorney General Harris and they 
will figure it out. If they had constituents that are having trouble with Canvas because they are 

mailto:chiefjustice@asun.unr.edu
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vision impaired, they do have braille ballots on the day of elections. They can email all three of 
them and one of them will get on it. He wanted to make sure everyone could submit on time 
with  no lag on Elections’ side. Remember campaigning starts tomorrow and six weeks goes by 
quickly. It should be fun and they should learn. Last year, he talked to a candidate at the BBQ 
that said that at that point he didn’t care if he won or not because he was having so much fun 
and had learned a lot about the university and his college. Again, if they have issues, reach out to 
them right away.  
 
Public Comment 10 asked if all grassy areas were fair game.  
 
Attorney General Harris said yes. 
 
Dr. Beattie said they can’t put signs on the quad. Gateway Plaza will also be changing the grass, 
so they are trying to figure that out.  
 
Chair Kinsella said they also cannot put signs on the football or intramural fields. 
 
There were no further questions at this time.  

 
7. PUBLIC COMMENT 

There was no public comment at this time.  
 

8. ADJOURNMENT 
Chair Kinsella adjourned the meeting at 7:23 pm. 


